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Prepared by:
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American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
Oliver Wendell Holmes once said "Taxes are what we pay for civilized 
society." As CPAs, we try to help society make the taxes we pay
civilized.
The key to the process is planning. A little knowledge, some patience and 
a good dose of homework can go a long way toward cultivating good tax
sense and serving up a lower tax bill for the year.
Before I begin, let me point out that my comments are intended for a
general audience; so, the information I present will be rather generic. If
you have questions about topics I don't cover, I'll be happy to answer
them for you after my talk. At that time, I'll also pass out copies of an 
AICPA brochure* that offers more detail than I'm able to give you during 
this talk, as well as additional tax-trimming tips.
Before we get into planning per se, let's do some quick ''tax 
housekeeping" on the old basics for the current year. As you know, most
To order the brochure, "Biting into Your Tax Bill -  1996: A CPA's Guide For Taxpayers, ” call 
the AICPA Order Department at 1-800-862-4272 and request product #889541. Cost is 
$25/100.
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years the tax law is updated to build inflation into tax rates and 
entitlements. For 1996, tax rates, or "brackets" as we typically call 
them, remain the same as in 1995 -- namely 15%, 28%, 31%, 36% and
39.6%. But, the levels of taxable income that trigger the brackets have
been adjusted for inflation.
If you'll allow me a quick aside, did you realize that these "brackets"
actually only apply above certain notches of taxable income on which you 
pay a fixed amount of tax? For example, if you are married and filing
jointly, you pay $6,015 on $40,100, which is 15%, and then 28% on 
income above $40,100 but less than $96,900. Knowing your marginal
tax rate is important to determine how much you'll owe in taxes. But, it ’s 
also pivotal to selecting among some tax-advantaged investments, which
I'll discuss a little later.
As for the other "basics," this year's personal exemption is worth $2,550, 
up $50 from 1995, subject to phase-out at certain inflation-adjusted gross 
income levels. You may claim an exemption for yourself and any person
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who qualifies as your "dependent," which can include elderly parents as
well as children.
Standard deductions become: $4,000 for single individuals (up $100 from 
last year); $6,700 for couples filing jointly (up $150) or $3,350 if filing 
separately (up $75); and $5,900 for heads of households (up $150). In 
addition, if the taxpayers are 65 years of age or older, standard 
deductions are increased by $800 per married individual or $1,000 per 
single individual or head of household. The standard deduction for each
individual who can be claimed as a dependent on another person's return
remains at $650. Itemized deductions begin to be phased out this year 
at an adjusted gross income, or "AGI," of $117,950, $3,250 higher than
in '95.
Now, let's tackle our primary topic -  planning your 1996 tax year.
Financial planning need not be as cumbersome as you might think. While
it's certainly not a piece of cake, I propose that it can be as easy as PIE,
that is:
"P" for posting income in the year in which your tax rate is lowest,
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"I" for incurring expenses in the year in which your tax rate is 
highest, and
"E" for exacting every tax advantage you're entitled to -- including
deductions, allowances and incentives.
In other words, if you expect your taxable income to be the same or less 
in 1997 than in 1996, you may want to consider deferring income and
accelerating deductions. For example, you could defer income by making
investments that don't mature until '97. And, you could accelerate
deductions by making charitable donations in December rather than in
January.
On the other hand, if you expect your taxable income to be higher next 
year, putting you in a higher tax bracket, you may want to consider
accelerating income into '96 and deferring deductions until '97. To
accelerate income, you could cash in investments before year end. To
defer deductions, just give to your favorite charity after January 1.
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Taking this basic strategy one logical step further, let’s move on to
discuss how to reduce or defer your income and increase or bunch your
write-offs.
One of the best ways to lower your taxable income is to participate in a
401 (k) plan if your company offers one. Contributions to this type of plan
are made with pre-tax dollars, which reduce your gross income, and
allow you to accumulate tax-deferred savings. And, on top of that, many
employers will match at least a portion of your elected contribution. For
1996, you can contribute -- and take right off the top of your gross
income -  $9,500, up from $9,240 for '95.
Another way to lower your taxable income for the year is through the
timing of asset sales using capital-gains planning. If you hold a capital
asset for more than a year, your gain is a long-term capital gain and is
taxed at the capital gains rate, with a maximum of 28 percent. If you
hold it for a year or less, it's a short-term gain and is taxable at your
highest marginal rate. Also, combining capital gains and losses may yield
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an overall net loss which can be deducted from ordinary income up to a
maximum of $3,000 per year.
Yet another method for reducing the amount of income on which you owe 
taxes is allocating your investment dollars in a tax-savvy way. For 
example, you may want to consider purchasing tax-free municipal bonds 
instead of corporate bonds. Income from municipals is not included in
your gross income and is free from federal tax. In some cases, interest
may even be free from state and local income taxes as well. Here’s
where it ’s important to know your marginal tax rate so that you can test
the net benefit of tax-free investments to your bottom line.
To illustrate, consider this example: A municipal bond returning 6 percent
is the equivalent of a taxable bond returning 8.7 percent if you're in the 
31-percent marginal tax bracket. In the 39.6-percent bracket, that 6-
percent bond would be worth as much as a taxable bond yielding 9.9
percent.
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Besides tax-advantaged or tax-deferred investments, another method to 
reduce income is shifting the income-producing assets themselves to your 
children. If your kids are age 14 or over, they can receive up to $650, 
the same as in '95, in "unearned," or investment, income tax free, with
any additional income taxed at their own rate, which is usually 15 percent
given their likely earning potential.
You have to be a little more careful if your children are under age 14,
however. Children under that age also can receive up to $650 tax-free,
with the next $650 of unearned income taxed at their own rate.
However, any unearned income over $1,300, again the same as in ’95,
will be taxed at your highest marginal tax rate. All earned income of
children of all ages, on the other hand, is taxed at their own rate.
Another caution here: If you transfer more than $10,000 to any one
individual in the same year, you could trigger a gift tax obligation.
For those planning future education costs, Series EE bonds can be a 
valuable tax-saving investment. Income from bonds issued after
December 3 1 ,  1989 may be totally free from federal taxes if the proceeds
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are used to pay qualified higher education expenses for you, your spouse
or your dependents and you meet certain income requirements.
Now, let's move to the other side of the tax-planning coin, write-offs
against income. Basically, they come in two very related varieties -
adjustments and deductions. Let me explain the difference. Adjustments
are subtracted directly from gross income, whether or not you itemize 
deductions on your tax return. The resulting figure is your AGI, or 
adjusted gross income. (For the sake of comparison, 401 (k) contributions
are not even included in gross income.) Deductions, on the other hand,
are reductions to your AGI based on tax-allowed expenses, such as 
medical bills. Subtracting deductions from your AGI, in turn, gives you 
"taxable income." Keep in mind, however, that you generally won't be
able to itemize your deductions unless the total exceeds the standard
deduction. So, plan your deductions accordingly.
Of course, the key to planning your write-offs is to know what
adjustments and deductions you're entitled to. They will not only knock
down the income on which you'll pay taxes, but are more valuable the
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higher your income and corresponding tax bracket become. For example, 
if your tax rate rises from 31 to 36 percent, each deductible dollar will rise
in value from 31 to 36 cents.
One of the most beneficial "adjustments" to income you can take is a
deposit to an Individual Retirement Account, or "IRA" as we've come to 
call it. While not everyone is eligible for the deduction, it's a very useful
tool for those who are. If you, and your spouse if you're married, do not
actively participate in an employer's retirement plan, you can deduct your
IRA contribution. The limit is $2,000 for a single taxpayer, $4,000 for
married couples who both work and $2,250 for couples with one working
spouse. However, even if you are covered by an employer's retirement
plan, you still may be able to deduct an IRA contribution, depending on
your income. Singles whose AGI is under $25,000 and married couples
filing jointly whose AGI is under $40,000 can take a full deduction.
Singles with AGIs between $25,000 and $35,000 and married couples 
filing jointly with AGIs between $40,000 and $50,000 are eligible for 
partial deductions.
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A Keogh plan is another source of an income adjustment. A Keogh is a 
qualified pension plan for those with net self-employment income. You 
can generally contribute and deduct from your gross income up to the 
lesser of 25 percent of your net self-employment income or $30,000 to 
a defined contribution Keogh plan.
In addition to IRA and Keogh contributions, there are other income
adjustments that may be less familiar to you. If you're divorced, for
example, you can deduct alimony paid to your former spouse. If you’re
self-employed, you can claim 50 percent of your self-employment tax and
30 percent of health insurance premiums. You also can take an
adjustment for penalties for early withdrawals from certificates of deposit,
or "CDs." And there are others as well; check with your CPA for those
that may apply to you.
Now, let me move on to discuss deductions. I'll begin with the broadest,
but least understood category -  miscellaneous itemized deductions. Keep
in mind that miscellaneous itemized deductions are only deductible to the
extent that they exceed two percent of your AGI. So, to satisfy the
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requirement, you might want to consider bunching deductible expenses
into alternate years. Bunching is also an effective strategy for increasing
your medical deductions, which also require surpassing a threshold
amount.
Miscellaneous itemized deductions generally fall into three categories -
unreimbursed employee business expenses, investment expenses and tax-
related expenses. Qualifying business expenses include union dues,
uniforms, business meals and entertainment, employment-related
education, subscriptions to professional and trade publications, and travel
and job-hunting expenses. Investment- and tax-related expenses include 
professional fees for tax-return preparation and representation at tax-
related hearings and trials, rental fees for a safe deposit box that holds
your investment-related documents, and counseling and professional fees*
related to investments. You can even deduct the cost of phone calls to
the IRS to get tax information!
Of course, there are certain limits on the deductibility of various items.
For instance, the deductible amount for unreimbursed business-related
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meals and entertainment is 50 percent. And while dues to unions, 
professional groups and some civic organizations, such as Kiwanis and 
Rotary, qualify, dues to organizations that exist primarily to provide 
entertainment or related facilities are no longer deductible. These groups
include social, athletic, meal, airline and country clubs.
Also, to deduct job-related moving expenses (which technically are treated 
as income adjustments), your new job must be at least 50 miles farther 
from your former home than your old job was. You can no longer deduct 
the costs of house-hunting, temporary living and meals while en route to
your new home. Also, only the cost of transporting you, your family and
your possessions is deductible.
Let me move on to a more familiar, although perhaps equally
misunderstood category of deductions -- medical expenses. While you
must exceed a threshold of 7.5 percent of your AGI before medical
expenses can be deducted, don’t  assume you can't surpass it without 
tallying your expenses. The list of items that are eligible is extensive, so
be sure to do your homework.
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Of course, the list includes what you might expect — namely,
unreimbursed fees for doctors, dentists, hospital services, prescription
drugs and medicines, and laboratory tests, as well as health insurance
premiums. However, also eligible are health-related supplies, such as 
eyeglasses, wheelchairs, contact lenses, braces, orthopedic shoes and 
hearing aids. Transportation to and from medical appointments is also an 
eligible expense. Even home improvements made to accommodate a
handicapped family member or for other medical reasons are sometimes
deductible as a medical expense to the extent that their cost exceeds the
value they add to your home.
Uncle Sam also rewards charitable taxpayers. If you itemize, you can
generally deduct 100 percent of your charitable contributions, as long as
the total does not surpass 50 percent of your AGI. Keep in mind,
however, that a 20- or 30-percent ceiling may apply in some instances,
depending on the type of contribution and the organization receiving it --
so, check the rules.
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If you’ve donated capital-gains property to charity, you may get a double 
tax break. Providing you held the property for more than a year, generally 
you can deduct its fair-market value at the time of the donation without 
paying tax on the appreciation. If you have artwork, real estate or other 
property that has appreciated substantially, that could be a good deal!
And, although the value of any time you devote to charity is not 
deductible, many expenses associated with volunteer work are -  for 
example, uniforms and transportation. However, be aware that the rules
now require a contemporaneous written receipt for any contribution of 
$250 or more. A canceled check alone is no longer adequate proof.
Another big tax-saver for many people is the deductibility of expenses
associated with owning a home. First, real estate taxes are deductible.
Also, mortgage interest expense on a principal residence and a second
home are deductible.
Points paid to acquire a principal residence are also deductible. In fact,
home buyers generally can deduct points on a mortgage even if the points
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were paid by the seller. This allowance, in fact, is retroactive to the 
beginning of 1991; so if you qualify, consider filing an amended return to
take advantage of this tax break.
However, if you are among the many homeowners who refinanced their 
mortgages this year, remember that those points are generally not fully
deductible. Instead, the deduction must be prorated -  that is, divided
ratably -  over the term of the loan.
Interest on home equity loans up to $100,000 remains tax deductible in
'96. So, if you have extensive credit card or consumer debt, you may
want to consider a home equity loan to turn that non-deductible interest
into a tax write-off.
If you have sold or plan to self a principal residence during 1996 and are
age 55 or older prior to the date of sale, you may be eligible to elect to
exclude from the gain up to $125,000. This is a once-in-a-lifetime 
exclusion for an individual or a married couple. So, if you're planning to 
marry someone who's already used the exclusion, you'll need to sell your
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home before you marry or lose the exclusion forever. If you qualify, 
consult your tax adviser about the restrictions that apply.
Unfortunately, an increasing number of taxpayers have become familiar 
with casualty losses during the last few years. To be deductible, losses 
must be sudden and unexpected -  such as those caused by a fire, 
hurricane, flood or storm. Total casualty losses for the year are
deductible to the extent that any portion unreimbursed by insurance
exceeds 10 percent of your AGI. In addition, each loss is subject to a
$100 deductible. As with all adjustments and deductions, you may want 
to consult a CPA for the specific rules and restrictions.
Beyond minimizing income and maximizing write-offs, there is actually a
third way to reduce your tax bill. Tax credits are special allowances that
are subtracted directly from the amount of tax you would otherwise owe.
There are two credits, for instance, that are intended to help ease the
burden of caring for your dependents. If you hire someone to care for
certain dependents while you work, you may be entitled to a dependent  
care tax credit for the expenses, depending on your AGI, of 20-30
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percent of up to $2,400 in expenses for one dependent and up to $4,800 
for two or more. Also, the earned income credit lowers taxes for low-
income workers who support children, with a maximum credit of $2,152
for one child and $3,556 for two or more. An earned income credit of
$323 is even available to some low-income workers without children.
And, there are still other tax credits, including ones for the elderly or
disabled and for those who've paid income tax in other countries.
Before I take your questions, let me stress that my goal today is not to
give you an all-inclusive list of tax-planning strategies and options. I've
tried to give you the basic tools -- some basic tax information along with
some helpful hints -  and also a better overall appreciation of how to get
your hands around the process. Effective tax planning is actually a year-
round exercise that takes commitment and dedication, as well as some
professional advice from your CPA. And, if you haven’t  already started,
do so today because time is quickly slipping by. Just think of today as
the first day in the rest of your tax year!
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With these tools in hand, I think you’ll be better prepared to begin to forge 
your way to a sound tax plan and embark on the road to a civilized tax life
in 1996.
Let me open the floor now for your questions.
Radio and Television Interview Guide To 
Commonly Asked Questions on Year-End Tax Planning for 1996
1. Have tax rates for individuals changed?
Tax rates for 1996 have not changed. They remain at 15%, 28%, 31 %, 36% 
and 39.6%. But the income levels which trigger these "brackets" have been 
adjusted for inflation, as they are in most years.
2. Has the capital gains rate changed?
No, the capital gains rate remains at 28%. However, Congress is seeking 
further reductions.
3. What is a personal exemption worth in 1996?
Each exemption you claim on your 1996 tax return is worth $2,550, up $50 
from 1995. Certain higher income individuals may lose part or all of the 
exemption if their adjusted gross income, or "AGI," exceeds certain limits 
according to their filing status. Phase-out in 1996 begins at AGIs of: $117,950 
for singles; $176,950 for married couples filing jointly; $147,450 for heads of 
households; and $88,475 for married filing separately.
4. What are the standard deductions for 1996?
As in most years, the standard deductions for 1996 have been raised for 
inflation. They are: $4,000 for singles; $6,700 for married couples filing jointly; 
$5,900 for heads of households; and $3,350 for married filing separately. For 
individuals age 65 or older, an additional $800 per spouse if married or $1,000 
if single or head of household is added to the standard deduction.
5. How should one determine whether or not to itemize deductions?
The only way to determine whether to itemize or not is to calculate your tax 
obligation both ways and compare the result. Remember that itemized 
deductions are phased out at certain income levels and are reduced by 3% of 
the amount your adjusted gross income exceeds those levels. For 1996, 
itemized deduction phase-out begins at $117,950 (or, $58,975 for married 
couples filing separately). But the reduction does not apply to medical 
expenses, non-business casualty and theft losses, gambling losses and 
investment interest. And, the reduction can never be more than 80% of your 
otherwise allowable deductions.
6. How does one know if the withholding rate is correct and why is it so important 
to be precise?
As a rule of thumb, if you've been elevated to a higher tax "bracket," have more 
money withheld from your wages. Otherwise, you may face stiff IRS penalties. 
If you got a tax refund last year, you should consider having less money taken 
out so that you can invest the extra cash.
7. What is the "Alternate Minimum Tax” (AMT) and when does it apply?
If you have many deductions and/or credits for the tax year, you may be subject 
to the Alternate Minimum Tax, or AMT. It’s essentially a separate tax system 
designed to ensure that everyone pays a minimum amount of tax. The only 
way to know if it applies is to calculate your taxes both ways.
8. is the IRA still available and tax deductible?
Yes, the IRA is still available as a tax deduction as well as a method for tax- 
advantaged saving. If you (and your spouse, if you're married) do not actively 
participate in an employer's retirement plan, you can deduct your IRA 
contribution up to $2,000 if single, $4,000 if married and both spouses work, 
or $2,250 if married with one working spouse. But if you are an active 
participant, you can still claim a partial deduction if you fall within certain 
income limits.
9. Do mortgage and home-equity-loan interest remain deductible?
Yes, mortgage interest on your principal residence and a second home as well 
as interest on home equity loans of up to $100,000 remain fully tax deductible. 
Points paid to secure a mortgage on your principal residence are also deductible 
even if they were paid by the seller; this allowance, in fact, is retroactive to the 
beginning of 1991.
10. How much can a retiree earn in additional income without losing Social Security 
benefits?
For 1996, the amounts Social Security beneficiaries can earn before losing 
benefits have been raised. Those under age 65 can earn up to $8,280 before 
losing $ 1 for every $2 above that amount. Beneficiaries between 65 and 70 
can earn $12,500 before forfeiting $1 for every $3 above the cap. As always, 
at age 70, there is no longer a limit.
11. What is the maximum contribution to a 401(k) plan for 1996 and why is it so 
tax-beneficial?
The maximum contribution to a 401(k) plan for 1996 is $9,500, up from 
$9,240 for 1995. Your contribution is made with pre-tax dollars, lowering your 
gross income. Moreover, earnings in the plan grow tax-deferred until 
retirement. And, don’t  forget, contributions can be matched by the employer.
12. What taxes do I need to pay for household help and when?
The threshold for withholding and paying Social Security and Medicare taxes for 
domestic help remains at $ 1,000 per calendar year. However, now you do not 
have to pay the taxes -- both the employer's and the employee's shares -- until 
you file your return for 1996, attaching Schedule H to Form 1040 or 1040A.
13. When do I need to get a Social Security number for my child?
In order to claim your child as a dependent, you must enter a social security 
number on your return if the child was born before December 1, 1996.
14. Does one need to pay state income tax on retirement plan income to the state 
in which it was earned?
In general, states are now prohibited from taxing retirement-plan income of 
former residents.
15. If you're self-employed, what can you do to provide for your retirement?
In general, if you have net self-employment income you can open a Keogh plan. 
Generally, you can contribute to a defined contribution plan and deduct up to 
the lesser of 25% of your net self-employment income or $30,000.
16. How much can I withdraw from my qualified retirement plans each year?
You can withdraw up to $155,000 in 1996, $5,000 more than in 1995. On 
any withdrawals above that amount, you may face a 15% excise tax. If you 
choose to take your money out in a lump sum, the limit before facing the 15% 
excise tax is $775,000.
17. Are medical expenses ever really deductible any longer?
Medical expenses are tax deductible as an itemized deduction to the extent they 
exceed 7.5% of your adjusted gross income. If you take stock of your 
expenses before year-end, you can either accelerate upcoming medical 
appointments if you're close to the limit or defer optional procedures to next 
year if you're not.
18. What do CPAs mean when they speak of miscellaneous deductions?
Miscellaneous deductions are a specific category of itemized deductions that's 
made up of three types of expenditures: 1) unreimbursed employee business 
expenses; 2) investment expenses; and 3) tax-related expenses. These 
expenses include such items as union dues, employment-related education 
expenses, professional publication subscriptions, tax-return preparation and 
investment counseling fees, and the cost of calls to the IRS. They are 
deductible to the extent they exceed 2% of your adjusted gross income.
19. Do charitable contributions remain fully tax deductible?
Yes, charitable contributions remain 100% tax deductible up to 50% of your 
adjusted gross income as long as you itemize. But for contributions of $250 or 
more, IRS rules now require a contemporaneous written receipt; canceled 
checks will no longer do. Moreover, if you donate appreciated property that 
you've held more than one year, the property's fair market value is generally 
deductible up to 30% of your adjusted gross income.
20. Do job-related moving costs remain tax deductible?
Job-related moves remain deductible, but the new job must be 50 miles farther 
from your former home than your old job was. But, only the cost of 
transporting you, your family and your possessions is deductible. You can no 
longer deduct the costs of house-hunting, temporary living, and meals while en 
route to your new home.
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